Case Study Investigation (CSI) program. CSI matches faculty-student research teams with design practitioners to document the benefits of exemplary high-performing landscape projects. Teams develop methods to quantify environmental, social, and economic benefits and produce Case Study Briefs for LAF's Landscape Performance Series.
"Water and Sewer Rates." City of Chicago: Water and Sewer Rates. June 1, 2019. Accessed June 27, 2019. https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/depts/fin/supp_info/utility-billing/water-and-sewerrates.html.
Limitations:
In the LEED 2009 WEc1 worksheet calculations for turfgrass, although there is a higher species factor (.8) and lower density factor (.6) in the design case than there is in the baseline case (.7 species factor, 1.1 density factor), suggesting a greater irrigation need in the design case, the design case still calculates to a lower irrigation requirement. This calculation method has been removed for the WEc1 credit in later versions of LEED, which use EPA calculation standards. Thus, the watering requirement may be different in the actual design conditions.
• Removes 81% of total suspended solids through natural areas, grass filters, and manufactured water quality treatment devices.
Methods: In the LEED 2009 SS Credit 6.2: Stormwater Design -Quality Control worksheet, GHA Engineers listed the BMP type, location, percent of the site, and the total suspended solids (TSS) removal efficiency based on manufacturer's or a national or regional source. The SS6.2 worksheet took a weighted average of each BMP and totaled the weighted averages to determine the TSS removal efficiency of the site. The required LEED minimum of 80% was met. 
Calculations:

Limitations:
This is an estimate. Manufacturer data is likely not as accurate as on-site real-time measurements.
• Expands the flood storage capacity of the site by 27,078 cu ft.
Where grading activity results in soil fill in within a floodplain as in the case of the Regenstein Learning Campus, lost storage must be compensated for (compensatory storage). This protects the Learning Center building from flood damage. Per Cook County regulations for flood protection, compensatory storage must be provided, and an additional 50% flood storage capacity is required on new project sites for even more protection. Post-development flood storage on the Regenstein Learning Campus can accommodate up to 3.97 inches of rainfall at a time, which can manage a 1-hour 100-year rain event (3.56 in), 12-hour 10-year rain event (3.89 in), or a 24-hour 5-year rain event (3.80 in).
Methods:
GHA Engineers performed compensatory storage calculations for the Skokie River and Botanic Garden Lake flood zones, at stations every 25 feet along the project site, to determine the total earthwork fill and cut volumes in 0-10 year strata and 10-100 year strata flood elevations (Tables 4 and 5 ). The total fill volume from both flood zones equated to the amount of flood storage prior to project construction (33,960 cf), and the total cut volume from both flood zones equated to the amount of flood storage provided after project construction (61,038).
The site's accommodation of flood water levels was determined by converting the postdevelopment flood storage volume from cubic feet to gallons and solving for variable x, x being the maximum number of inches the site flood storage volume could compensate, in the CNT bioretention and infiltration equation. All values less than x inches, found in the Illinois State Water Surveys table of "Sectional Mean Frequency Distributions for Storm Periods of 5 Minutes to 10 Days and Recurrence Intervals of 2 Months to 100 Years in Illinois" (highlighted in yellow in Table 6 ), were considered to be storms for which the site could detain 100% of rainfall. The retention factor (3.94 inches) was determined through the CNT bioretention and infiltration equation. See Environmental Benefit 1 for details on how this retention factor was determined. As part of the Regenstein Learning Campus' LEED goals, the project utilized the Nature Play Gardens to protect and restore wildlife habitat. 19,732 sq ft of existing native planting area was preserved during construction, and 81,840 sq ft of native plantings were added. Native plants were selected in order to optimize the amount of habitat created for native wildlife species. Approximately, 24,639 sq ft of habitat was lost during construction for the Learning Center building and the installation of a service road.
Habitat Before (Google Earth, April 2013) Habitat After (Google Earth, July 2018) Methods: Jacobs/Ryan Associates provided area calculations for the LEED 2009 SS5.1 Protect and Restore Habitat Credit, comprising existing and new native planting areas to meet and exceed the SITES required minimum that 50% of the project site be reserved for wildlife habitat. The 101,572 sq ft of habitat equates to 52% of the project site. These metrics provided the amount of habitat area on the project site. Jacobs/Ryan also provided the calculations of the Learning Center building footprint and AutoCAD 2017 was used to perform an area takeoff from project construction drawings of the amount of habitat lost for the new service road.
A wildlife camera provided by the Urban Wildlife Institute at the Lincoln Park Zoo was tied to a tree in the Nature Play Gardens behind the Learning Center building and set to "normal" sensitivity where it took a picture when it sensed movement in its lens. . Although many of these are common species, is it significant that the Nature Play Gardens can provide them with habitat in a suburban residential context. 
Calculations:
Protected and restored habitat and the Learning Center building footprint square footage were provided by Jacobs/Ryan Associates' SS5.1 LEED calculations document. AutoCAD provided the area of the service road from a drawing scaled to a 1:1 scale. 
Limitations:
Wildlife sightings are limited by the lens size and direction of the wildlife cameras and the limited time and seasonality of recording. It is also unknown if the wildlife observed by this research inhabited the project site prior to the project installation.
Social Benefits
 Supports engagement with the outdoors and a greater understanding of nature. 65% of 17 field trip teachers reported outdoor activities as helpful for their field trip program.
Methods: The CBG Education Department provided field trip evaluation responses from field trip teachers surveyed from 2017-2019 with teachers identifying class activities, strategies, and resources that were helpful to the field trip program. Teacher responses with keywords such as garden, planting, digging, observing, discovery, outdoor and explore were considered as responses citing use of the Nature Play Gardens. 11/17 of these responses had such keywords (Table 12) .
Calculations:
School Field Trip Teacher Evaluation Responses Q2. Please identify classroom activities, strategies, and resources that were helpful for the field trip program.
Exploration and planting
They loved the scavenger hunt and using the hand lenses
We read books and completed worksheet activities hands on learning is the best ! The children loved planting and using magnifying glasses.
The hands on learning of the planting, exploring and digging.
Hands on plant trays. Outdoor plant science observation/ sketching. Plant part search outside.
Exploring Garden, Finding Parts of plants/ seed song. Planting Sage.
The TV/board was super interactive, the magnifying glasses and insect tests were interesting.
Nice balance of time with kids being seated & movement: getting up to act out the stages of the plant life cycle was excellent opportunity to break up the lesson with some movement.
The hands-on activities as well as the use of pictures.
Using senses to explore. 
Limitations:
Teacher evaluation responses tallied for this metric did not include other words such as "handson", "insect tests", "movement" and "scavenger hunt" as they did not explicitly suggest outdoor participation, though they may have been outdoors, which would have strengthened this metric.
• Contributed to an estimated 30% increase in participation in drop-in educational programs between 2014 and 2018. In 2018, the Nature Play Gardens attracted 53,222 participants for 1,233 formal programs including field trips, camps, nature preschool, scouts, and family programs.
The Regenstein Learning Campus hosts a series of events annually, many of which utilize the Nature Play Gardens. Since the completion of the Nature Play Gardens, 100% of drop-in programs in the Education Department were changed from facilitated activities to open-ended nature play activities that foster connections between families and nature. Other educational programming also utilizes the Nature Play Gardens.
Methods: The Education Department provided 2018 figures for program and participation numbers for activities specifically utilizing the Nature Play Gardens at the Regenstein Learning Campus (Table 9 ). These numbers were totaled to get program and participation figures for the year. Chicago Botanic Gardens (CBG) provided the total garden attendance from 1999-2018. Education programming participation for 2018 was calculated as a percentage of the 2018 CBG attendance: 5% of total CBG attendance. The department estimated the increase in drop-in programs.
Calculations:
Increase in participation in drop-in programs from 2014-2018 self-reported by the Education Department at the Chicago Botanic Gardens. Number of 2018 participants by program reported below. Total Chicago Botanic Garden attendance for 2018 is reported below for context. Regenstein Learning Campus Nature Play Garden supports the growth of important developmental skills in children through the employment of unstructured nature play, preparing them for STEM learning and success in life.
Methods:
In July and August of 2017, Chicago Botanic Garden trained seven volunteers in observational methods based on best practices in nature play. Volunteer evaluators observed users of the Nature Play Garden making observations about the natural world, problem solving and investigation, risk-taking, using gross and fine motor skills, collaborating, using natural materials, demonstrating empathy for living things, enjoying quiet time in nature, and other nonnature play related activities. Observations were made on weekdays and weekends, morning and afternoon, at 20-minute intervals focused on specific features of the Nature Play Garden including the runnel, rolling hills, hollow logs, and willow tunnel. A total of 3,915 observations were made of primarily adult-child pairs, secondarily children together, and least observed were adults alone. Results are found in Figure 2 . For all groups combined, the primary activities observed were making observations (23%) and motor-skills activities (23%), though they vary significantly by user type. Least common activities include expressing empathy for the natural world (1%) and non-nature related activities (2%). Exact number observed is not available. 
Calculations:
Sources:
Chicago Botanic Garden Education Department. Nature Play Garden Evaluation Complete. PDF. Glencoe: Chicago Botanic Garden.
Limitations:
Not performed or independently verified by the CSI Research Team.
Additional information about program participation unrelated to landscape elements:
• Financial aid increased participation in educational programs on-site by students from schools that serve low-income populations by an estimated 72% from 2016-2018.
A portion of fundraising revenue generated by the Chicago Botanic Garden (CBG) was directed towards financial aid to assist in funding Title 1 school field trips at the CBG. Because of this funding, it was expected that more low-income students would be able to participate in activities at the NPG.
Methods:
To determine the percentage of low-income students participating in school field trips at the Nature Play Gardens, the CBG Education Department categorized school field trip classes into 0-24%, 25-49%, 50-74%, 75-89%, 90% or greater, or unknown regarding the percentage of students that may be categorized as low-income based on the demographics available on the individual schools. The number of students in each income category were tallied, which determined the percentage of the total number of students in each category (Table 12) . These percentages were applied to the number of students recorded as visiting by the CBG. In 2016, 3,176 field trip students were from schools where 50% or more of the students were lowincome. In 2018, 5,486 field trip students were in the same category, an increase of 2,310 students. This increase of 2,310 was divided by the 3,176 students in 2016 to get a 72.7% increase in the number of field trip students attending schools that serve low-income populations.
Calculations:
Categories are based on the percentage of low income students at the school Increase in low-income students: (5,486 students -3,176 students) = 2,310 student increase / 3,176 students = .73 x 100 = 73%
Sources:
Chicago Botanic Gardens Education Department. Field Trip Demographics Over Time. Raw data. Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe.
Limitations:
Data was not available for 31% of field trip students in 2018 and 42% of students in 2018. Exact numbers of students were not available. 
Economic Benefits
Limitations:
Not all teaching responsibilities take place in the Nature Play Gardens, but all occur on the Regenstein Learning Campus.
• Generated $2.25 million in capital funds and catalyzed over $130,000 in scholarships for youth education, part of which supported 15 student scholarships for free or reduced-cost camp and Nature Preschool sessions.
Methods: The Executive Vice President and Director of the Chicago Botanic Gardens provided the amounts for capital funds raised dedicated specifically to areas in the Nature Play Garden and raised for youth education. Funds raised for youth education were used for financial aid for Title 1 schools, 10 full scholarships for students to attend 15 camp sessions, and 5 students to attend Nature Preschool at a reduced cost or free of charge.
Calculations:
Data reported by the Chicago Botanic Garden Executive Vice President and Director.
Sources:
Chicago Botanic Garden Administration. Capital funds raised for Nature Play Garden. Raw data. Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe.
Limitations:
The exact amount of funds received for individual components of youth education (camp scholarships, Nature Preschool cost of attendance, etc.) were not provided.
Additional Benefits: Nature Preschool Methods: The CBG Education Department surveyed parents of Nature Preschool participants after the 2018-2019 school year. When asked how much time they spent outside as a family before and after their child attending Nature Preschool, 24/41, or 59%, of parents self-reported more hours spent outside. In the same survey, when aked what factors helped them select Nature Preschool, 41/41, or 100% selected "outdoor experiences" (Table 10 ). In a separate survey distributed to parents by the CSI Research Team on June 19 and July 17, 2019, parents were asked how often they visit the NPG, 9/33, or 27%, reporting that they visit 1-3 times per week (Table 11 ). The complete CSI survey is found in Appendix A.
Calculations:
Which factors helped you select Nature Preschool? Limitations: There was no clear majority of visitation frequency to the NPG as self-reported in the Regenstein Learning Campus User Survey. Bias may be assumed in surveying just parents who participate in CBG programs.
• 34% of 41 surveyed parents whose children participated in Nature Preschool programming reported that their child has seen the greatest development in their "love for," "knowledge of," or "understanding of" the natural world.
Methods: The CBG Education Department surveyed parents of Nature Preschool participants after the 2018-2019 school year. When asked what areas they have seen the greatest development or growth in their child, 14/41, or 34%, responded with answers expressing that their child has a greater "love", "knowledge" or "understanding" of the "natural world" or "nature". 
Limitations:
Parent responses tallied for the Program Evaluation for Nature Preschool consisting of "outdoors" or "outside" were not included as they did not explicitly mention nature and have less correlation to the Nature Play Gardens. ___ The Nature Play Garden provides me and/or my child opportunities to experience nature that we would not have access to elsewhere.
___ The Nature Play Garden provides me and/or my child opportunities to have free play outdoors that we would not have access to elsewhere.
___ The Learning Campus and Nature Play Garden provides me and/or my child opportunities to take a class or camp that we would not have access to elsewhere.
___ None of the above.
Appendix B:
Full Report -Nature Play Gardens Before Condition FQI (not reported in Benefits) 
